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COLLEGE OF ARTS AtID SCIENCES SENATE 
COMMITTEES 1972-73 
11/29/72 
AGENDA COMMIT-'rEE ( 8 Members alected by 
1. Allen Cattell, Oceanography (GEN. SCIENCES) 
2. Eliot Deutsch, Philosophy (HUMANITIES} 
·3. Helen Gilbert, Art {ARTS) 
~ Mendel Ber -zberg, Microbiology {BIO. SCIENCES) 
5. Alice Dewey, Anthropi.ogy (SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
~ 
10/71 






11/72 ?. Asa Baber, English (ENGLISH'LANGUAGE) 
8. Gordon Fairbanks, Linguistics {LANG-LIT FIELDS 
ENGLISH) 
CTEER Tat\li 11/7 2 
Sena to.:i:.·s: 
~ 








BUOOET AND SALARY cOMMI__m!, {7 tt'.smbers appointed) 
l. William Scherer, European Languages (LANG-LIT FIELDS 
OTHER THAN ENGLISH) 3/71 
2. sunwoo Nam, English (ENGLISH.LANGUAGE) 3/71 
~ Robert Litt.Jt'4n, European Languages (LANG-LIT FIELDS ~R 
THAN ENGLISH) 
4. Michael Haas, Political Science (SOCIAL SCIENCESJ 
5. Richard Mason, Drama & ~heatre (ARTS) 
6. Sanford Siegel, Botany (BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES) 














ti#° t:' COMlUT'l'EE ON CQ.J,jMIT'I'E!S {5 Meir.bsre appointee) 
l ~ vid Chappell, Religion {HUMANITIES) 
2. Robert Cheng, East Asian Lang. (LANG-LIT FIELDS OTl'.iER 
TH.Ali ENGLISH) .. 
3. Ernst Reese, Zoology (BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES} 
4. Dorie Land, Siatory {HUMANITIES} 











EDUCATIONAL POLICY & PLANNING CO,?.Ull..l'l'TEE C9 rnambers ap;,ointed} 
1. George Csordas, Math (PHYSICAL SCIENCES) 
2. Ed Harter, Philosophy (HUMANITIES) 
3. Jack Zirker, Physics & Astronomy (PHYSICAL SCIENCES) 
4. Betty Ecke, Art, (ARTS) . 
5g Michael Gold, Philosophy {HUMANITIES) Student 
6. Tom Davis, Sociology (SOCIAL SCIENCES) Student 
7. Roger Hadlich, Dean'e Office {ADMINISTRATION) 









9. Richard Larson, 
J.0'/l71 
English (ENGLISH L.~NGUAGE) ~1 72 
ELEC~IONS COMMITTEE (5 -meMbe~e appointed) 
1. Richard Larson, English (ENGLISB LANGUAGE) 
2 o Ed Shipwright, Music (ARTS) 
3. Edward Langhans, Drama (ARTS) 
4. Helen Nader, History (J{UMANITIES) 
5. Stanley ~.argolia, OCleanography {GENERAL SCIENCES) 





















College of Arts and Sciences Senate 
:i?age 2 
November 29, 1972 ~ . • 
'• 
...,../ ~ PROGRAM AND CURIUCULUM COMMIT'l1EE (8 members elected} 
<...HfU{., , 
1. Barbara Siegel, Microbiology {BIOLOGI~L SCIENCES) 
2. Lily Winters, East Asian Literature (LANG-LIT FIELDS 
OTHER THAN ENGLISH) 
3. William Huntsberry, English (ENGLISH LANGUAGB) 
4. Rex Wade, History (HUMANITIES) 
s. Ricardo Trimillos, Music (ARTS) 
6. Michael Lipparelli, General Science (GENERAL SCIENCES) 
7. :::Y David Chandler, Sociology (SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
S. John Holmes, Physics (PHYSICAL SCIENCES) 
PERSOh""NEL COMMITTEE (8 mel1'&b6ra alecteaj 
l. ~ ,znond Vcw.gh_t, Music (ARTS) 
2. Paul Scheuer.- ChemJ.stry (PHYSICAL SCIEHCES) 
3. Minoru Shinoda, History (HUMANIT.IES) 
4. Robert Stauffer, Political Science {SOCIAL SCIENCES) 
5. Gordon Groves, Ocean~raphy (GENERAL SCIENCES} 
6. Lee Winters, English (ENGLISH LA?-1GUAGE1 
7. Brnast J~ckson, European Languages {LP.NG-~IT• O'l'BBR '!'F.IIN 
ENGLISH) 
8. Philip ~ ' Microb~olo~y' (BIOLOGICAL SCID CES) 
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